In this research, the carbon particle dispersions are made in two different levels as carbon nano tube (CNT) and carbon particle in microns range. The mechanical strength is evaluated for the composites developed by axial loading and bending test analysis. In addition, the air jet abrasive particle erosion study is performed for different angle of impingement. The dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix material has reduced the mechanical strength. The sample with 4% of CNT dispersion in the composite has a maximum strength of 143 MPa and a minimum strength of 112 MPa. For the same combination (4% of CNT composite), the maximum flexural strength is 116 MPa. It is clear to infer that the strength of CNT in matrix materials is superior to the increase in length of carbon particle. The dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix material increases the brittleness and the strength is diminished. During the flexural bending, the fiber delamination occurred with severe deformation in the plain composite. When the materials are subjected to impingement of solid particle, the attrition effect on the exposed surfaces is vulnerable towards erosive mechanism. The presence of carbon in the matrix material has significantly increased the surface property. The results are appreciable for 4% of CNT composite. Especially at 30º, the minimum erosive wear 0.0033 g/g has been recorded. Erosive wear is less at minimum impingement angle and the wear is found increasing at higher impingement angle. Therefore, it is recommended not to add carbon particle to a higher weight percentage, since it leads to brittleness.
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### 1. Introduction

Recent contributions towards fiber reinforced polymer composites received ample attention in the scientific community as they exhibited excellent properties such as high strength to weight ratio which are amenable to structural applications. Artificial fibers, such as carbon and glass are often reinforced with various polymeric materials. The growing demand for glass fiber is widespread in applications such as automotive, aerospace, marine and military sectors due to their high Mechanical strength and stiffness [1], which led to the development of various polymer composites. However, the composite reinforced with various man-made fibre shows excellent properties, but with high processing and material costs compared to natural fiber composites.

Researchers made various attempts to improve the mechanical and tribological properties of various fiber-reinforced composites. However, the polymer composite tribological properties could not satisfy the demand in the industry. Hence a novel idea of combining the synthetic fibers with carbon fillers in a common matrix has been introduced and they are referred to as hybrid composites. Introducing reinforcement (filler) such as micro carbon [2,3], Al₂O₃ [4], SiO₂ [5], carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and graphene [6] etc., into polymer matrix composites displayed good mechanical properties such as tensile strength, flexural strength and inter laminar shear strength and thermal properties. Alongside it is also intuitive that addition of short fibers, continuous fibers and ceramic particulates with the fiber reinforced polymer matrix composites will significantly enhance the mechanical and tribological properties of the composites [7]. In general, the properties of composite material are increased with increase in particle reinforcement. Especially the nano fillers such as carbon nanotubes and graphene with polymer matrix material has good mechanical, electrical and dielectric properties [8].

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) received significant attention by the scientific community to enhance the polymeric properties with the advancement of nano composites, as they exhibit excellent inherent properties [6,9] which has numerous applications in the area of high strength and temperature applications [10,11].
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The reinforcement of CNTs in the composite has effectively enhanced properties. In point of fact, due to proper transfer of load from the matrix to the fiber, the matrix and the interfacial fiber bonding often improve and as a result, the delamination resistance of the composite material can be improved [12,13].

It was found that, the preparation of double wall CNT/ Carbon fiber/epoxy hybrid nanocomposite by resin infusion technique with the addition of small amounts of CNTs to epoxy resin enhanced flexural modulus, flexural strength and impact strength etc., [14]. Experimental and analytical investigations showed that the GFRP composites have superior mechanical properties than woven jute and glass fibre reinforced hybrid polymer composites [15].

The mechanical properties such as stiffness and yield strength are found superior for the nano silicate / glass-fiber / polyamide – hybrid nano composite. It is also observed that these composites possess better interfacial bonding between the fiber and matrix [16]. It is observed that introducing various organic/ inorganic carbon particles, like nano carbon fillers, CNTs, nano clays and epoxy metal oxides, produce a new material with better mechanical and thermal properties [17,18]. However, the epoxy hybrid fiber glass composites in presence of hard powders such as tungsten carbide (WC) and tantalum niobium carbide (Ta / NbC) are tested for improved abrasive wear properties [19]. It is evident from the above literature that the CNTs & micro carbons have induced good mechanical and tribological properties with various processing techniques. From the literature, it is intended to introduce CNTs/micro carbons to GFRPs by hand layup preparation and emphasize the behavior of composite at varying compositions.

Hence, it is proposed that the addition of a small amount of CNTs and carbon particles into the hybrid composite would enhance the mechanical properties and interfacial stress transfer among the fiber and matrix than those of composite made with synthetic fiber. In this paper, a research has been proposed to study the performance of hybrid epoxy composite reinforced with both carbon nanotubes (CNTs) / micro carbon particles. In addition, the tribological properties in terms of erosive wear are evaluated for the hybrid composite.

2. Materials and method

In this research, the influence of carbon in the matrix is studied with reinforcement of glass fibre. The E-glass fiber in the form of woven matrix is used to reinforce with epoxy resin. The matrix material is pre-processed with carbon before composite manufacturing. The carbon particle in the form of nano level and micro level are used in making the composite. Fig. 1 shows

![Fig. 1. SEM image of (a) carbon particles (b) Glass fibre (c) CNT](image)
the SEM image of used carbon particle, Glass fibre and CNT. Hand-layup method is used to make the composite material with a fibre and matrix weight proportion as 40:60. The density of fibre material is 2.56 g/cc and the number of plies used is five. The weight percentage of carbon nano tubes (CNT) and the carbon particles dispersed in the matrix material are given in Table 1 with the sample labeling. The size of CNT and the carbon particle in 10-20 microns are used to disperse in the epoxy through mechanical stirring process. The preprocessed epoxy resin and the fiber material are manufactured in the form of flat plate to a dimension of 150 × 60 × 5 mm³, using a wooden mold box. The curing time for hand laid fiber and matrix material is twenty-four hours using a hardener / catalyst. Figure 2 shows the flow of process involved in composite development followed by the experimental test to evaluate the material quality.
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Figure 2. Flow of process involved in composite development followed by the experimental test to evaluate the material quality

The experimentations on hybrid composite are followed by ASTM standards. The developed composite material is used to evaluate through a standard axial load condition, flexural test and erosive wear. For a tensile testing, the samples are sliced to a dimension following a standard ASTM D638 as shown in Fig. 3. Instron H10KS (cross head speed 2 mm/min) is used to study the axial loading of the composite material, five samples for testing and the average value is used to plot. Similarly, the flexural testing is also done to evaluate the mechanical properties using the standard ASTM D790 as shown in Fig. 4.

To perform the mechanical erosion studies, hard silica particle is used to impinge at four different angles over the composite material. ASTM G76 standard is used to follow the erosion test procedure with the process parameter given in Table 2. From the air jet abrasive particle erosion studies, the wear rate is calculated with the following Eq. (1).

\[
E_r = \frac{W_m}{W_e}
\]

(1)

Where ‘\(W_m\)’ is the weight loss of the test sample (g) that can be determined from the difference in weight of the samples before and after each test, and ‘\(W_e\)’ is the mass of the erosion particles (g) that hit the target sample for 10 min (i.e.) the test time. This procedure has been repeated until the rate of erosion has reached constant steady-state value. Further, the worn surface and the fractured samples from the proposed research are examined with the electron microscope.
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Figure 3: Dimension for uniaxial loading condition following the standard ASTM D638

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Sample Label</th>
<th>Number of layers of woven glass fibre</th>
<th>Filler</th>
<th>Percentage of filler (wt%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>C₁</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>C₂</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CNT</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C₃</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CNT</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>C₄</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>CNT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>C₅</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Carbon particle</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>C₆</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Carbon particle</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>C₇</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Carbon particle</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Weight percentage of carbon particle dispersed in the matrix material

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erodent particle size</td>
<td>µm</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particle velocity</td>
<td>m/s</td>
<td>48, 70, 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erodent flow rate</td>
<td>g/min</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand of distance</td>
<td>mm</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle of impingement</td>
<td>Deg</td>
<td>30, 45, 60 and 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Air jet erosion process parameters
3. Results and discussion

The tensile strength of the carbon particle dispersed composite material is evaluated through axial loading. The results are compared with plain fiber – epoxy matrix composite for illustration as shown in Fig. 5. The plain fiber – matrix composite (C1) has a tensile strength of 112 MPa. The addition of CNT in the matrix has a maximum strength of 143 MPa for 4 wt. % of CNT compared to other composite materials. While increasing the weight percentage of carbon particle, the tensile strength is found decreasing. The graphite or carbon particle is hard in nature. They do not possess any elongation towards axial loading. Due to the dispersion of carbon particle, the brittle nature increased drastically and less tensile strength is found for 15%
dispersion of carbon particle in fiber–epoxy composite material. To discuss in detail, the fractographical analysis on axial load samples are performed. In plain matrix–fiber composite, fracture occurred due to the stretching of weak fiber as shown in Fig. 6. However, the carbon dispersed matrix has good bonding with the matrix and fiber. Simultaneously, the load applied has been uniformly distributed on the material. To confirm the mechanical property, the samples developed with the same proportion are tested with flexural strength and plotted in Fig. 7. As noticed in the axial loading, the sample with nano particle dispersion (4% of CNT in epoxy) has high strength compared to all other composition. Similar to axial loaded condition, when there is an increase in the dispersion of carbon particle (in the matrix), the brittleness increased and their modulus found decreased. Corresponding fractured surfaces are observed with the help of electron microscope to study the nature of failure as shown in Fig. 8. The fibers are pulled and detached in the plain composite material. It is due to the catastrophic nature of matrix and sudden failure of the composite. For carbon dispersed composite, the fiber has a good bonding strength and the fractured layers are uniform. There is no pullout or any loose fibre wandering over the fractured layer as shown in Fig. 8. The significance in the research is that the carbon particle may have super conducting nature and high surface bonding strength. However, while applying the mechanical load, it is does not have superior modulus to resist shear or tear, hence leading to fracture with brittle nature [20].

**Fig. 7.** Flexural strength of the composite with and without carbon particle dispersion in the matrix material

**Fig. 8.** Fractography analysis on fiber–epoxy with and without carbon particle dispersion in the composite material
The carbon particle dispersed matrix composite is further evaluated with air jet abrasive particle erosion studies. The Fig. 9 indicates that the calculated erosive wear measure for different angle of impingement is varied and the input process parameters are kept constant. The wear and metallurgical behavior of the composites are significantly revealing to the mechanical properties of the material evaluated. The plain fiber reinforced composite has a maximum wear at an angle of 45° and a decrement in wear with an increase in impact angle. The matrix material with dispersion of 4% CNT yields good strength to resist the erosive wear. At 30° the minimum wear is recorded (0.00033 g/g) and sensitively increasing with slight changes to a maximum of 0.0005 g/g. The composites with an increase in dispersion of carbon particle has lost the material strength and incited to yield severe in wear. In comparison, 4% of CNT has 0.0003 g/g wear and 15% of carbon particle dispersion has 0.00087 g/g wear, at angle of 45°. It is clear to understand that the dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix has drastic physical changes and bulk properties. For the same material, with an increase in impact angle, the severity in material wear is found decreased. This is due to reduced elongation at higher impact angle. At lower angle, the material is subjected to sliding/tangential force which induces the material to deform in ductile. The composites are brittle in nature, thus leading severe erosion. On other hand, at higher angle (at 90°), the shock load induced over the surface, as the composite resisted maximum wear and revealed with minimum erosion.

In-depth discussion is performed on the samples after air jet erosion studies on the composites developed. Fig. 10 shows the dimple mark on the tested composite material. At 45° of impinge-

![Fig. 10. SEM image to represent the erosive wear (a) impact angle and (b) dimple](image)
ment, the material floated made the surface to reveal a deep hole. Further, the surface at higher magnification is observed to read the material and fiber bonding. Fig. 11 shows the worn surface of the composite material. In the plain composite material, the shear fiber particle is found over the worn surface with more gaps indicating failure due to weak bonding. However, for the composite with carbon particle, dispersed material has good bonding strength compared to others. In addition, the erodent particles are found scattered over the worn surfaces. This is due to the clinging of hard particle over the matrix material. It is therefore confirmed that the composite with carbon dispersion has weak bonding.

4. Conclusions

From the investigation, the fiber composite with and without carbon particle dispersion has been concluded with the following points:

1. The dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix material has reduced the mechanical strength. Sample with 4% of CNT dispersion in the composite has a maximum strength of 143 MPa and a minimum strength of 112 MPa.

2. The dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix material leads to reduced elongation and brittleness. However, the dispersed carbon particle has been supported to increase the bonding strength of the fibre and matrix material.

3. The dispersion of carbon particle in the matrix material increases the brittleness and the strength is found diminished. During the flexural bending, fiber delamination occurred and failure occurred in the plain composite.

4. Erosive wear is less at minimum impingement angle and the wear is found increasing at higher impingement angle. At 45°, 4% of CNT has 0.0003 g/g wear and 15% of carbon particle dispersion has 0.00087 g/g wear.

Therefore, it is recommended not to add carbon particle to a higher weight percentage as it leads to brittleness.
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